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追記

バイオメトリクス費込み

レート＄=85

追記

税込

税込

税込

最安値プラン

追記
目安　月＄650

目安　月＄600

¥1,801,150 ¥1,932,900
$22,740

$235

$1,185

$21,190

$235

$14,400

$14,950

1年+1年＝2年間

滞在先手配費 ¥35,000 ¥35,000
¥11,000

¥0
海外通信送金費

¥100,000
¥35,000

¥11,000
¥0

11ヶ月間（6週間実習込）

$7,200

$6,500

11ヶ月間（6週間実習込）

¥404,120
¥223,120

1年+1年＝2年間

¥627,240
¥446,240
¥100,000
¥35,000

③　小計　CAN$
全体的な留学費用概算は、上記①＋②＋③の合計を目安としてください

【ご注意事項】上記はあくまでも概算です。最新の学校料金・キャンペーン情報はキャリアエクスチェンジまでお問い合わせください。

$13,700 $29,350

シェアアパート滞在費

現地生活・交通費

②　小計　日本円
③渡航後にかかる費用

往復航空券（目安）
海外留学生保険料

ビザ申請サポート

渡航前にかかる費用

プログラム手配費

小計CAN$

①小計　日本円　

4週間・個室・3食付ホームステイ費用 $1,185

学生ビザ申請費

トラベルツーリズム＆
フライトアテンダント養成コース

11ヶ月間（6週間実習込）

授業料

学校申込金

$17,400

$150

ツーリズム＆ホスピタリティ
Coop(有給インターン込）

1年+1年＝2年間

$700

$2,900

バンクーバー・Eton College
学費・ビザ・滞在費用

その他費用
（教材費・ユニフォーム・

学生サービス料）
$2,220

$17,720

まずはご相談！
電話･来社での

無料カウンセリング

お見積作成依頼は
お気軽にお申付け
ください。

プランが決定したら
留学開始の

3ヶ月前を目安に
当社へお申込ください

こちらの留学プランに興味がある方は・・・・

株式会社キャリアエクスチェンジ　www.career-ex.com
〒100-0006 東京都千代田区有楽町1-12-1新有楽町ビル 11F PPY BW-06　
電話：03-6278-8750　FAX:03-6278-8758　E-mail：info@career-ex.com



Business
Administration Programs

Business
Administration Programs

The Business Administration diploma program 
combines theory with practical applications to prepare 
you for your future. You will be engaged in relevant, 
hands-on business courses from day one and learn to 
find solutions to complex business problems, conduct 
negotiations and make business presentations with 
confidence. This equips you with the foundational 
knowledge and skills to learn higher level theory and 
application of the real world. 

The Business Administration diploma program 
combines theory with practical applications to prepare 
you for your future. You will be engaged in relevant, 
hands-on business courses from day one and learn to 
find solutions to complex business problems, conduct 
negotiations and make business presentations with 
confidence. This equips you with the foundational 
knowledge and skills to learn higher level theory and 
application of the real world. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

 A diploma program that helps students find solutions to 
complex business problems, conduct negotiations, and make 
business presentations with confidence. It will help develop 
analytical and decision-making skills through case studies and 
group interactions 
 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN TRAVEL AND 
TOURISM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

 An 18-month diploma program uniquely designed to offer 
a broad understanding of functional aspects of business and 
commerce, with a focus on the dynamic tourism industry 
 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN HOSPITALITY 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

 A 20-month diploma program that focuses on the 
functional aspects of business and commerce, particularly on 
the multibillion-dollar hospitality industry driven by the delivery 
of outstanding service

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM

 A diploma program that helps students find solutions to 
complex business problems, conduct negotiations, and make 
business presentations with confidence. It will help develop 
analytical and decision-making skills through case studies and 
group interactions 
 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN TRAVEL AND 
TOURISM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

 An 18-month diploma program uniquely designed to offer 
a broad understanding of functional aspects of business and 
commerce, with a focus on the dynamic tourism industry 
 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN HOSPITALITY 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

 A 20-month diploma program that focuses on the 
functional aspects of business and commerce, particularly on 
the multibillion-dollar hospitality industry driven by the delivery 
of outstanding service
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BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAMS

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAMS

CREDENTIALSCREDENTIALS

TUITION INFORMATIONTUITION INFORMATION

FUTURE CAREERFUTURE CAREER

DiplomaDiploma

$12,100 to $22,629 (domestic)
$14,300 to $27,534 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

$12,100 to $22,629 (domestic)
$14,300 to $27,534 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

As a graduate of a Business Management program at Eton,
you may pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 
As a graduate of a Business Management program at Eton,
you may pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 

Hotel manager - $29,250 per year
Accommodation and travel services
supervisor - $28,119 per year
Human resources manager - $42,491 per year
Hospitality/tourism business development
manager - $35,997 per year
Marketing manager - $39,254 per year  

Hotel manager - $29,250 per year
Accommodation and travel services
supervisor - $28,119 per year
Human resources manager - $42,491 per year
Hospitality/tourism business development
manager - $35,997 per year
Marketing manager - $39,254 per year  

*average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 

"A Business Management Diploma from Eton College can provide a competitive 
advantage for you not just in the local job market but also in the global industry. It helps 
you develop strategic thinking through exposure to top-tier hospitality businesses in 
Canada and abroad. You can do anything from managing a five-star establishment in a 
resort destination to operating ecological tours at a South American rainforest. The 
possibilities are endless."

"A Business Management Diploma from Eton College can provide a competitive 
advantage for you not just in the local job market but also in the global industry. It helps 
you develop strategic thinking through exposure to top-tier hospitality businesses in 
Canada and abroad. You can do anything from managing a five-star establishment in a 
resort destination to operating ecological tours at a South American rainforest. The 
possibilities are endless."
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Flight Attendant
Preparation Programs

Flight Attendant
Preparation Programs

Embark on your dream career confident that you 
possess the wide range of specialized and 
complementary skills that top airline sector employers 
are looking for. The flight attendant profession is an 
extremely competitive industry with highly specific 
requirements, so the skills, knowledge, and experience 
you will obtain at Eton College can help you stand out 
among many job candidates.

Embark on your dream career confident that you 
possess the wide range of specialized and 
complementary skills that top airline sector employers 
are looking for. The flight attendant profession is an 
extremely competitive industry with highly specific 
requirements, so the skills, knowledge, and experience 
you will obtain at Eton College can help you stand out 
among many job candidates.

FLIGHT ATTENDANT PREPARATION PROGRAM 

 An intensive 3.5-month program designed to help you 
develop job-related skills and knowledge in an experiential 
learning setting and prepare you to perform a variety of 
functions required by the airline industry
 
HOSPITALITY AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 

 A 12-month diploma program that helps you develop the 
knowledge, skills and attitudes required to explore an exciting 
career in the service-driven hospitality and aviation industry 
 
TRAVEL, TOURISM AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
PREPARATION PROGRAM 

 An 11-month diploma program will help you develop the 
knowledge, skills, and attitude required to explore a stable, 
fulfilling career in the dynamic tourism and aviation industry 

FLIGHT ATTENDANT PREPARATION PROGRAM 

 An intensive 3.5-month program designed to help you 
develop job-related skills and knowledge in an experiential 
learning setting and prepare you to perform a variety of 
functions required by the airline industry
 
HOSPITALITY AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 

 A 12-month diploma program that helps you develop the 
knowledge, skills and attitudes required to explore an exciting 
career in the service-driven hospitality and aviation industry 
 
TRAVEL, TOURISM AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
PREPARATION PROGRAM 

 An 11-month diploma program will help you develop the 
knowledge, skills, and attitude required to explore a stable, 
fulfilling career in the dynamic tourism and aviation industry 
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FLIGHT
ATTENDANT
PREPARATION
PROGRAMS

FLIGHT
ATTENDANT
PREPARATION
PROGRAMS

CREDENTIALSCREDENTIALS

TUITION INFORMATIONTUITION INFORMATION

FUTURE CAREERFUTURE CAREER

DiplomaDiploma

$5,665 (domestic)
$6,970 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

$5,665 (domestic)
$6,970 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

As a graduate of a Flight Attendant Preparation program at
Eton, you may pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 
As a graduate of a Flight Attendant Preparation program at
Eton, you may pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 

Flight/gate attendant - $24,668 per year 
Customer service agent - $24,668 per year 
Food and beverage manager - $25,721 per year 
Front desk clerk - $24,668 per year 
Airline ticket and service agent - $24,668 per year 

Flight/gate attendant - $24,668 per year 
Customer service agent - $24,668 per year 
Food and beverage manager - $25,721 per year 
Front desk clerk - $24,668 per year 
Airline ticket and service agent - $24,668 per year 

"While no degree or formal education is required beyond high school, many flight 
attendants have earned a bachelor's degree or relevant diploma. You can set yourself apart 
from others by getting a college diploma and gaining experience in customer service, or 
completing the flight attendant training with a special focus on hospitality or tourism. Eton 
College graduates are employed at some of the world's leading airlines, including those in 
the United States, the UK, Australia, Middle East, and Asia." 

 *average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 

"While no degree or formal education is required beyond high school, many flight 
attendants have earned a bachelor's degree or relevant diploma. You can set yourself apart 
from others by getting a college diploma and gaining experience in customer service, or 
completing the flight attendant training with a special focus on hospitality or tourism. Eton 
College graduates are employed at some of the world's leading airlines, including those in 
the United States, the UK, Australia, Middle East, and Asia." 

 *average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 
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Hospitality
Management Programs

Hospitality
Management Programs

The hospitality industry is a large, multibillion-dollar 
sector that rapidly grows with the increasing demand 
for travel, dining, and lodging. It's a launch pad for 
exciting and fulfilling careers, with the need for skilled 
individuals anticipated to grow exponentially. The 
Hospitality Management programs we offer at Eton 
College equip you with the skills necessary for a 
rewarding career in this sector, as well as enable you to 
transfer to our partner universities. 

The hospitality industry is a large, multibillion-dollar 
sector that rapidly grows with the increasing demand 
for travel, dining, and lodging. It's a launch pad for 
exciting and fulfilling careers, with the need for skilled 
individuals anticipated to grow exponentially. The 
Hospitality Management programs we offer at Eton 
College equip you with the skills necessary for a 
rewarding career in this sector, as well as enable you to 
transfer to our partner universities. 

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 A 10-month diploma program preparing you to enter a wide 
range of employment opportunities within the robust hospitality 
industry 
 
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 A 17.5-month program designed to provide the leadership skills 
to support the constantly growing global hospitality and tourism sector 
 
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
PREPARATION PROGRAM 

 A 12-month diploma program that helps you develop the 
knowledge, skills and attitudes required to explore an exciting career in 
the service-driven hospitality and aviation industry 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN HOSPITALITY 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 A 20-month diploma program that focuses on the functional 
aspects of business and commerce, particularly on the 
multibillion-dollar hospitality industry driven by the delivery of 
outstanding service 

HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 A 10-month diploma program preparing you to enter a wide 
range of employment opportunities within the robust hospitality 
industry 
 
HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 A 17.5-month program designed to provide the leadership skills 
to support the constantly growing global hospitality and tourism sector 
 
HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT 
PREPARATION PROGRAM 

 A 12-month diploma program that helps you develop the 
knowledge, skills and attitudes required to explore an exciting career in 
the service-driven hospitality and aviation industry 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN HOSPITALITY 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 A 20-month diploma program that focuses on the functional 
aspects of business and commerce, particularly on the 
multibillion-dollar hospitality industry driven by the delivery of 
outstanding service 
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HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS

HOSPITALITY
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS

CREDENTIALSCREDENTIALS

TUITION INFORMATIONTUITION INFORMATION

FUTURE CAREERFUTURE CAREER

DiplomaDiploma

$11,800 to $21,384 (domestic)
$14,100 to $26,284 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

$11,800 to $21,384 (domestic)
$14,100 to $26,284 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

As a graduate of a Hospitality Management program at Eton, you
may pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 
As a graduate of a Hospitality Management program at Eton, you
may pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 

Reservations agent - $24,668 per year 
Executive housekeeper - $28,275 per year 
Sales/marketing manager - $39,254 per year 
Conference and events planner - $27,300 per year 
Food and beverage manager - $25,721 per year 
Customer service agent - $24,668 per year 

Reservations agent - $24,668 per year 
Executive housekeeper - $28,275 per year 
Sales/marketing manager - $39,254 per year 
Conference and events planner - $27,300 per year 
Food and beverage manager - $25,721 per year 
Customer service agent - $24,668 per year 

"The demand for hospitality management roles is expected to grow by at least 22% in the 
next decade. At Eton College, we sharpen your leadership abilities, interpersonal skills, 
and teamwork strategies as they are crucial to start and nurture positive relationships 
with clients and customers in the industry." 

 *average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 

"The demand for hospitality management roles is expected to grow by at least 22% in the 
next decade. At Eton College, we sharpen your leadership abilities, interpersonal skills, 
and teamwork strategies as they are crucial to start and nurture positive relationships 
with clients and customers in the industry." 

 *average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 
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Travel and Tourism
Management Programs

Travel and Tourism
Management Programs

A land blessed with beautiful natural wonders and 
world-class facilities, Canada's tourism and hospitality 
sector is a vital part of the economy. The number of 
international and domestic travelers is on the rise, 
creating more businesses and jobs for recreation, 
entertainment, food and beverage, and accommodation. 
Getting trained in our travel and hospitality programs 
can sharpen your skills and mold you into a diverse 
worker who is out to conquer a lucrative industry. 

A land blessed with beautiful natural wonders and 
world-class facilities, Canada's tourism and hospitality 
sector is a vital part of the economy. The number of 
international and domestic travelers is on the rise, 
creating more businesses and jobs for recreation, 
entertainment, food and beverage, and accommodation. 
Getting trained in our travel and hospitality programs 
can sharpen your skills and mold you into a diverse 
worker who is out to conquer a lucrative industry. 

TRAVEL AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM  

 An 8-month diploma that helps you develop the skills and 
knowledge required to stand out in the business, from restaurant and 
food service to leisure to cruise travel 
 
TOURISM & HOSPITALITY CANADIAN EXPERIENCE CO-OP 
PROGRAM 

 A uniquely designed 2-year diploma with a comprehensive 
Canadian work experience (Co-Op) to provide you with leadership skills 
to support the global tourism and hospitality economy 
 
TRAVEL, TOURISM AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 

 An Il-month diploma program built to provide the capabilities 
required for a stable, fulfilling career in the dynamic tourism and 
aviation industry

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 An 18-month diploma program uniquely designed to offer a 
broad understanding of functional aspects of business and commerce, 
with a focus on the dynamic tourism industry 

TRAVEL AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT PROGRAM  

 An 8-month diploma that helps you develop the skills and 
knowledge required to stand out in the business, from restaurant and 
food service to leisure to cruise travel 
 
TOURISM & HOSPITALITY CANADIAN EXPERIENCE CO-OP 
PROGRAM 

 A uniquely designed 2-year diploma with a comprehensive 
Canadian work experience (Co-Op) to provide you with leadership skills 
to support the global tourism and hospitality economy 
 
TRAVEL, TOURISM AND FLIGHT ATTENDANT PREPARATION 
PROGRAM 

 An Il-month diploma program built to provide the capabilities 
required for a stable, fulfilling career in the dynamic tourism and 
aviation industry

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION MAJOR IN TRAVEL AND TOURISM 
MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

 An 18-month diploma program uniquely designed to offer a 
broad understanding of functional aspects of business and commerce, 
with a focus on the dynamic tourism industry 
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TRAVEL &
TOURISM
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS

TRAVEL &
TOURISM
MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMS

CREDENTIALSCREDENTIALS

TUITION INFORMATIONTUITION INFORMATION

FUTURE CAREERFUTURE CAREER

DiplomaDiploma

$10,850 (domestic)
$13,200 to $29,640 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

$10,850 (domestic)
$13,200 to $29,640 (international)
Tuition and applicable fees vary among programs. 

As a graduate of a Travel and Tourism Management program at
Eton, you pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 
As a graduate of a Travel and Tourism Management program at
Eton, you pursue career options with these starting salaries*: 

Tour and travel guide - $24,668 per year 
Food and beverage supervisor - $24,668  per year  
Front desk clerk - $24,668 per year
Customer service agent - $24,668 per year  
Flight/gate attendant - $24,668 per year 
Conference and events planner - $27,300 per year 

Tour and travel guide - $24,668 per year 
Food and beverage supervisor - $24,668  per year  
Front desk clerk - $24,668 per year
Customer service agent - $24,668 per year  
Flight/gate attendant - $24,668 per year 
Conference and events planner - $27,300 per year 

"The tourism industry supports millions of jobs around the 
world and is forecasted to generate some US$11 trillion over 
the next 10 years." 

 *average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 

"The tourism industry supports millions of jobs around the 
world and is forecasted to generate some US$11 trillion over 
the next 10 years." 

 *average salary based on provincial hourly rates from 2018 Job Bank Wage Report

 (WorkBC website) and computed using Neuvoo income tax calculator 
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